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ing balloon troop, which designates by
means of small balloons, the position jnn normA GUT DISASTER

UnWLn.
WOMEN WHO CHARM

HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL
Positive

of the commanding officers, so .that
they can be found at any time with
ease. This troop also attaches balls
and cylinders to the little signal bal-
loons so that by special code simulta-
neous orders, such as "All cease firON PACIFIC SHORE and croup are best cured by the tamous Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. : It's the
ing," "Stop maneuvers," etc., can be is
sued to all the --troops maneuvering.

It Helps Women to Win and Hold
Men's Admiration, Respect and Love

VlliV BlUD illCVBHUYe OI TVUOOpiIlg TOUgU
and croup. Thousands of mothers save
their children from hours of torture and
threatening death by its timely use.

"I gave Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup to my children
for whooping cough and only used two bottles for
.three children, and it cured them. After only
two or three doses they began to get better. I
have recommended

Woman's greatest gift is the power to
inspire admiration, respect, andlove.
There is a beauty in health which is
more attractive to men than mere regu-
larity of feature. ALL'S-

OOUGH SVROP

A soda cracker should be the most nutri-
tious and wholesome of all foods made
from wheat ;

! Comp&rative - J-
But ordinary' soda crackers absorb moist-
ure, collect dust and. become staler and
soggy long before they reach your table.
There is however, one

' ' " - -'""-- '. -

Superlative
soda cracker at once so pure, so clean, so
crisp and nourishing that it stands alone
in its supreme excellence the name is

QJneeda Biscuit

to my neighbors and they, too, like it very much.','
Mrs. Sarah Burton, 942 Mallory Ave.,Portland,Ore.

SAMPLE SENT FREE
to all readers. We want yon to have absolute
confidence in Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and, to
that end, will send you a sample free, if you
will write for it and mention this paper.
Address A. C. MEYER & CO.. Baltimore, Md.

fc

Deware Of the Substitute. Do not buy a substitute claimed to be "just
as good" as DrBalPs Cough Syrup. It Is not go. Buy Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and you
will not be disappointed in a cure. Bold by all druggists. Price, 25c., wc. and $1.00.

BALLON 'CORPS MAINTAINED.GASTON I A NOTES.

In a dust tight,
moisture proof package.3

On the Marconi invention of wireless
telegraphy becoming known, the Em-
peror, speedily recognizing the impor-
tance of the new invention for military
purposes, instructed : the ballooning
branch of the German army to ascer-
tain to what extent it was appliable to
practical warfare. The ballooning
corps was specially selected for this
purpose, as it is one of the conditions
of wireless telegraphy that thin wires
are conducted up to great heights, and
this can best be done by means of bal-
loons. This has opened up an entirely
new field of activity for the corps and
the success obtained in this direction
lately reflects no little credit on the. in-
genuity and inventive- genius of the
various officers of the battalion, ,

In spite of the great precautions ta-
ken in handling the dangerous and ex-
plosive substances employed in con-
structing and filling the balloons, sev-
eral severe accidentJ and explosions
have occurred since' the corps has been
in existence. In July,, 1895, an explo-
sion of gas took place while a balloon
was being emptied in the balloon hall
of the -- corps, which resulted in five
men being seriouslyj wounded, and one
man losing his- - life. In tS99, two bal-loonis- ts'

lost their lives oy inhaling
impure hydrogen . during maneuvers
With transportable gas developers.

On two occasions balloons landing
have been burned by the spontaneous
combustion of the gas steaming out, a
soldier losing his life on one occasion.
In May, 1894, a great number of gas
reservoirs exploded simultaneously on
the practice ground of the corps.

The explosion .was simply terrific,
but, marvelous to relate, . despite-th- e

enormous damage done to surroundingproperty, no lives, were-Iot-
. These ac-

cidents have resulted in the issue of
new regulation for examining and ac-
cepting gas cylinders,1 as well as fortesting their contents and storing the
same. -

The corps is splendidly equipped with
baloons "of all sizes and shapes, no
less than thirty large balloons having
been constructed for its use between
1884 and 1901. Ascents are made sev-
eral times during each week, and exact
records are kept of all performances
accomplished, these "being eagerly com-
pared with those made abroad. The la-
test developments in ballooning are
followed with the greatest attention,
and no pains-ar- e spared to keep thecorps in the highest state of efficiency.

St-Lou- Republic. .

Accident to Dr. J. A. Austir..
. Dr. ,J. A. Ausin had tne misfortune
to fall last night and . break one of his
arms.-- . He was on his way to see a
patient and fell ' down a 12 foot em-
bankment at the intersection of Bre-Ivar- d

street and tne Carolina Central
Railway., After bandaging his arm as
best he 'could, he rode to Hands' drug
store, here the x

broken member was
set. . .' '

. .

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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Gale Drives Ship) Ashore. Terri-bl- e

Ocean Tragedy on Vancon-v- er

Beach, Scores are Dead

and a Hundred More are

Doomed, '
,

Victoria, B. C... Jan. 24. A dispatch
from Cape Beale says the steamer
Valencia, of San Francisco, has been
wrecked near there and one hundred
people drowned. Nine survivors have
reached Cape Beale lighthouse.

The Valencia went ashore on the
Vancouver Island coast near Cloose.
The lighthouse keeper says about 100
were drowned. The news of the dis-

aster on the Vancouver Island coast
is meagre, being confined to the mes-

sage received by Captain. Gaudin,
agent of the marine service, from
Lighthouse keeper Patterson at Cape
Beale, saying:

"Steamer wrecked between here
and Cloose, about 100 drowned, nine?

reached telegraph hut. Will wire more
particulars as soon as possible." -

Cloose is about five or sis miles
from Carmanah Point and 65 miles
from Victoria.

Cape Beale is about 120 miles from
Victoria at the easterly entrance to
Barkely Sound.

The Valencia, which was en route
from San Francisco with 94 passen-
gers and a crew of 60, went ashore
at midnight during a thick fog and
a large number were drowned when
attempting to lea,ve the ship. The
steamer is on t--e rocks against a
high cliff, and is likely to go to pieces
at any time. One boat's crew reached
Cape Beale at 3 o'clock this afternoon
and nine men got ashore near the
telegraph hut, about 15 miles from the
lighthouse. Two men are prisoners on
the face of the cliff near which the
steamer went ashore and cannot get
up the cliff or return to the wreck.
The sea will probably reach them when
the tide is high. The men report
terrible scenes. One woman dropped
her child into the sea when trying to
hand it to her husband, who was in
one of the boats.

When the boat's crew left there was
a little boy running about the deck
crying for his mother who was among
the drowned. There are still about 125
persons on the wreck with almost cer-
tain death staring them in - the face.
The steamer Queen, which arrived
here at 4 o'clock from San Francisco,
landed her passengers and left at once
for; the scene of the wreck. The
steamer Queen city Left at midnight
on her regular coast cruise and should
reach the scene of the wreck in a few
hours. . Urgent messages are being re-

ceived for assistance.
A gale has been in .progress : on

the island coast in the vicinity of the
wreck for two days. Off Vancouver Is-

land. 40 miles an hour was, reported, A
tremendous sea sweeps in on the rock-boun- d

shore near Cape Beale in heavy

To be a successful wife, to retain the
: love and admiration of her husband,
Bhould be a woman's constant study.
At the first indication of ill-healt- h,

painful or irregular periods, head-
ache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.

' Mrs. Chas. F. Brown, Vice-Preside- nt

Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Piukham :

"For nine years I dragged through a miser-
able existence, suffering with inflammation
and female weakness and worn out with
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state-
ment by a woman suffering as I was, but who
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound, and I determined to try it.
At the end of three months I was a different
woman. 'Every one remarked aboutfit, and
my husband fell in love with me all over
again. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound built up my entire system, cured the
trouble, and I felt like a new woman. I am
sure it will make every suffering woman
strong, well and happy, as it has me."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacements,
inflammation or ulceration, that "bearing--

down " feeling, dizziness, faintness,
indigestion, or nervous prostration
may be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

News, Personal and Otherwise, from
Gastonia's Hustling Metropolis..

Special to The News. f
Gastonia, N. C, Jan. 24. Mr. A.

O. Whitener, of Hickory , came
down Saturday night and spent until
to day here he left for Gafney where
he will locate for a while.

Miss Cora Costener has taken a
position as book-keepe- r with the Gas-

ton Iron works.
T S. White Esq., acting as agent for

G. A. Gray has sold Mrs Sallie Snyder
a house and lot on Main street, near the
Avon Mill.

Mr R. H. Plyer has recently opened
a general store on Oakland street, at
the rear of Mr V. E. Long'sresidence.

Miss Jessie Glover of Charlotte is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. John
Adams.

Mr Andy Cloneger from near here
says he has ten vcows that produce ten
pounds of butter per week.

Mrs. Arthur Clemmer died suddenly
at the Louray mill Sunday morning
at 8 o'clock of heart disease. Mrs.
Clemmer had been suffering from heart
disease and dropsy for some time. The
remains were buried at Siloh . yester-
day Rev, J. W. Dawnum conducting
the exercises. -

Dr. E. F. Glenn, is sick this week
The young people west of town had

a nice time Saturday night at Mr and
Mrs. Dillings. They gave a social in

Kaiser' Military Experts Making Rap-
id Stride in This Important Feature
of Modern "War Equipment. Balloon
Used in Photography, Signaling and
AVireless Telegraphr-Berlin- ,

Jan. 24. The employment of
balloons for military purposes in - the
German army dates from the end of the
Franco-Prussia- n War, during which
the attention of the German military
authorities was attracted to this new
departure in warfareby the successful
ascents made in xaris when the cap-
ital was besiged by German ' troops.
Captive and oth'er balloons rendered
great service to the French at that
time, and of sixty-fou- r balloons which
ascended no less than fifty-seve- n made
passage's and were able to pass over
the German cordon, carrying a vast
number of messages and other impor-
tant documents.

This led tle German military au-
thorities to establish a special branch
for militafy ballooning immediately on
the conclusion of 'the war. The branch,
however, remained of small dimensions
until ofl late years the great strides
made in late years in other countries,
notably in France, caused increased
attention., to be paid to .the subject,
which .forms' a very important feature
of the German army. .

Ballooning: Battalion.
On March 28, 1901, an important or-

der was issued converting the balloon-
ing detachment then in existence into
a ballooning battalion consisting of two
companies and a mounted detachment,
totalling fifteen officers, one doctor,
three officials, forty-thre- e

officers, 289 men, four artisans,
and fifty-eig- ht horses. Splendid new
barracks . and practice grounds fitted
out with the most modern improve-
ments near the shooting butts at- - Te
gal, the former tenements of the bal-
looning corps t proving too small, to
accomodate the '. increased number of

WALLPAPERS

Torfence Paint and Wall Paper Company 1

10 N. Tryon St. Charlotte.
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AX IMPORTANT LECTURE. honor of their nieces, Misses Blanch Mr. Jacobs Goes to Atlanta.'
Mr. S. R. Jacobs, who recentlv reand Cora Cox of Lowell. There wereJ troops. since that period ballooning inHallProf. Monaghan at O'Donoghue signed as manager of the Charlotte

n AQ J? 11. V 1 lMumce oi me vjonunentai tiin comnanv.
has purchased an interest In the At:l
1 J. . TTi.Jlll 1 . . . - pmm- - USE i

uuuiy company, at Atlanta, uav
and will hereafter, make shis home in
that city. Mr. Jacobs--, is in the , city
now making arangements to move his
family to Atlanta,: and he will be act-
ively identified with his new work
after the first --of ' February; .

40 or oil guests present, uencious re-

freshments were served and the young
people played games. -- -.

Mrs, R. R. Ray and daughter Miss
Lottie Ray 'of McAdensville are guests
of Mrs Dr. L. N. Glenn. ',

Mrs, C. D. Holland who was in Wash-
ington for several . days on, business
connected with the postoffice, returned
home Sunday. "

Mr John F. Davis is with his mother
Mrs Sophie Davis who is very ill at
the home of-he- r son Mr-J- . R.' Cherry.

all its . phases' has been the subject
of the '. most earnest deliberation on
the part of the corps, especial attention
being paid to the constantly, recurring
question of motor airships.-- ;

It may be remembered that the in-
ventor, with, his aluminum airship from
the practice ground 'of the German Bal-
looning corps an ascent which, unfor-
tunately," terminated in the inventor
losing his life.,. j.Coilnt 'Zeppelin's va-
rious ascents near IjaKe Constance have
also been followed with' great interest
by the officers of , the .. German Bal-
looning Department, a special commis-
sion being-forme- d to -- study the - eonr
structlon and filling of large motor, bal-
loons. . In addition to the various-invention- s

which.fom a source "of con-
stant investigation; for the ; officers of

Bets Appear to Be Off.
fiuiu-ui- c icw ,iui. American. , -

In the little poker same at Alereciras.
ONLY CIGAR IN ITS CASE. it appears: that France is afraid to bet,

Germany .doesn't want to bet. andweather. Captain Gaudin, agent of
marine, who received the first message A marino Viae mr oK1 rnirnn

Last Evening.
The handsome new O'Donoghue Hall

on South Tryon street was opened to
the public for the first time last eve-
ning when an interesting and scholar-
ly lecture was deliverd by Prof. James
C. Jlonaghan of the Department of
Commerce and Labor at Washington,
and for some years connected with the
University of Wisconsin and other in- -

- stitutions.
The lecturer was introduced by Fath-

er Joseph, after which he lost no time
in entering upon his subject, "The Dis-
covery. ofAjnjricajind theYellow-Per- --- il."

The speaker showed from the start
his very profound acquaintance with
the subject under discussion. He re-
viewed the various theories of the
discovery of America prior to Colum-
bus' time, including the Norsemen and
Chinese theories and then expressed his
belief in the precedence of Columbus
over all others. " "

Prof. Monaghan then talked about
the commerce of this country and its
future, a subject about which he dis-
played a remarkable degree of learn-
ing. The only country that now threat-
ens the foremost place of the United
States is China across the Pacific with
her millions of people, who can work
cheaply and whose numbers are bound-
less. The solution of the problem lies
in the fair and square deal with these
people, when all will be well.

The address, was listened to most at-
tentively and produced a fine impres-
sion upon the large audience present
to hear Prof. Monaghan.

of the disaster from the light keeper

4-- THE .BEST 'ON THE MARKET

Woodall & Sheppard tyever Saw Cigar J branches has been prosecuted..-- ;

. Before That Equalled Chico For Samp service to Science.
. , The services of the corps have been

Money. ' ; j placed at, the disposal of the meteoro- -
.

' ' logists, and the ascents to determine
.While there are many cigars that arej the meteorological conditions of the

just as good as Wadsworth Bros.' . upper strata of. the atmosphere ; have
Chico, it is in reality in a class by it- - taken place regularly since 1888 inr the balloons Hamburg and Pheoirix. Aself, for no other as good sells for 5c. Ji th,rd balloon 8f400 cublc, meters i

at Carmanah, said he judged the scene
of the wreck was at Pachena Bay, at
the entrance to which are the dreaded
Cape Seabird rocks 'on which the
steamer Michigan was wrecked some
years ago. Captain Gaudin. said it was

FREEDOM
. - from Coiffee Ails.

Cigars ; that equal it sell for, lUC. ana-siz- e, attained In connection with thesenvestigations, .a - height of-.oO- O memore. t. ,. , . POSTUM I Aritiisteaa Burae II, jr.In asking Woodall & Sheppard, who ters in 1901. The ballooning attachmentwas active in 1891 in fitting out the if
have the local agency for the, wads-- ; Ship Guass. of the German South Pole

done, they said that it Was owing to ! with .the necessary ballooning mate M"I"I"I"I"I"I"I"I"I"I"I-- I' .I..II"I"II-1"IZ"I"II":"- H
rials to be used in southern polar seas
for- - recohnoitering the land lying becutting out the middleman. "We buy

on these rocks that": the Valencia
struck. The rocks stand out where the
wind and current seem to concentrate
their greatest force from the Pacific.
A landing, unless under most favor-
able circumstances would appear im-
possible. .

"In, the absence of information,"
said Captain Gaudin. "is is difficult
to conjecture wnat took the steamer
from her course, but in my opinion the
strong southeasterly gale blowing at
the rate of 50 miles' an hour, and the
great current which - sweeps towards
the coast were responsible for driving
the steamer from her,, course." '

v FOOD COFFEE
has done the trie for others

. "THERE'S A REASON."

the Chico direct from the factory in yond the barrier of the icebergs.

i noiQ AHwariioQ in Tho Moimp
Bmghamton, and while it costs us more
than any other 5c. cigar in our case,
yet we are glad to sell it, for it makes
new friends and customers for our ci

X. C MEDICAL SOCIETY.
1 " niiiii Hiiuni nan III 1 IIC IMCWO

gar department." ,

, Anyone who enjoys a clear Havana
smoke,, whose taste is cultivated so that
he knows a good cigar when he smokes'
it, should try a Wadsworth Bros.' Chi-
co. It's in the blue ribbon class, and
all alone. ;

SiOUTDOING EXPECTATIONS.

The COO Members AVH1 Receive a Cor-
dial Welcome in Charlotte.

Charlotte physicians and peopleerallyare going to give the members
of the State Medical Society a cordial
welcome when they meet in this city
the latter part of May. Dr. E. C. Reg-
ister, president of the society, and theofficers are already planning for thebig meet and making the proper pro-
visions for the entertainment of the
GOO or more members. The conventionwas held at Greensboro last year. Itwill be in session ,here at the court
house May 29th, 30th and 31st.

I

Although the original purpose of theballooning corps was to develop, by
means of field and captive balloons,
the reconnoitering branch of the army,
this, branch has. been extensively en-
larged of late, and other branches more
or less connected with ballooning have
been included in ; its , programme for
instance,photography, signalling, and
wireless telegraphy.

From the first foundation of thecorps the value of photography from
balloons was recognized by the officers
of the branch, and the improved photo-
graphic apparatus constructed of lateyears has enabled the great value of
photographs taken from balloons for
use in warfare to be amply demonstrate-
d.- '

. - .. -
.

A great . draw back in maneuvers in
times of peace has always been found
in the fact that the momentary' posi-
tion of the officers directing the ma-
neuvers could' seldom be located by
orderlies, messengers and the officers
under their command. After various
experiments the German ballooning
corps has established a special signal- -

. Two .million Americans suffer thetorturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters Cures. Atany drug store. .

Mr. Z. V. Long Speaks.
Mr.Z. V. Long, ofStatesville.

a very interesting address last
night before the' members of the Ep- -j

President Roosevelt has become ajjnerober of the Order of lied Men, but
t he has not yet expressed an intentionto put aside the big stick and take uo
the tomahawk. Chicago

worth League of Tryon street Metho-
dist church. He discussed "The Boy-

hood of Jesus." v.
- Mr. Long is president of the Epworth
League of Statesville First Methodist
church and he takes great interest in
his work. -

Ulcer of the
Stomach

We are always glad to print in The
News a story about a remarkable suc-
cess achieved by advertising, and es-
pecially so when the article advertised
is one of superior merit. . r

Not long ago R. H. Jordan & Co.,
Charlotte's most enterprising drug-
gists, succeeded in v getting the Dr.
Howard Co. to allow them tosell their
Specific for the cure of constipation
and dyspepsia at half price, as "an in-
troductory offer. v

The results of this advertising have
been phenomenal,' and there hasbeen
hardly a week without R. H. Jordan &
Co. being obliged to order fresh sup-
plies.

Such was their confidence' in the
remedy that they personally guaran-
teed every package of the Specific
that they sold and agreed to refund the
money if it did not cure. Their faith
was well founded, for out of the hun-
dreds of packages they have sold, only
one has been returned.' f -

R. H. Jordan & Co., in commenting
upon the great success that followed
the adoption of their" suggestion, not
only in Charlotte, but in other places,
showed The News a letter from D. E.
Davis, of Barre, one of the test known
druggists in Vermont. Mr. Davis
wrote: "The success of Dr. Howard's
Howard's Specific in-ou- r: city is. won-
derful. 'A received my first consigh- -

Impossible to foresse an accident.. Not
Impossible to be prepared for it. Dr.
Thomas' Ecleetric Oil. Monarch over

' - -pain. -
.

- -- ;

"
Collins-Hul- l Marriage.

Charlotte people will be Interested
to learn of the mariage of Mr. .Mar-
shall Collins, formerly, a resident of
this city and Miss Elizabeth H.Hull.
The marriage occurred at Baltimore,
Md., October 16. Mr. and Mrs. Collins
are now living at Omaha, Neb.

at 9 1- -2 West Trade StreetV d

: To Recognize and Cure It.
, "Little Colds" V- neglected thousandsUlcer of the stomach may exist for n onyears without very marked symptoms. 3$Women's

Shoes
of llyes sacrificed every yearr Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures lit-
tle colds cures big colds, too, down-- to
the vey verge of consumption. '

Terrible plagues, those Itching," pes-
tering diseases of the skin. Put an end

excepting those caused by indigestion.
In good health, the stomach resists

the. action of the gastric juices, but
when weakened, the membrane is bad

A GUARANTEED ClrRE FOR PILES,
Itcb'ng, Blind, Bleeding, -- Protuding
Pilos Druggists are authorized to re-
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in C to 14 days. 50c.

ly and the digestive fluids . to misery. Doan'a Ointment cures. Atany drugstore V ;

Including
'

such well known makes as "Dorothy Dodd," Jehn Kelly, P."j. Harney,

J. & T. Cousins, E. P. Reed, John A. Carroll, "Meioa's,"
act upon it as well as upon the food,
keeping up until perforation of the
:tomach occurs. In advanced cases of
ulcer of the stomach there is much TIMEiWORKS WONDERSdiscomfort after eating, with a con Gray Bro.s, sstant gnawing sensation , between
meals; pain from the pit of the stomach
fcnck.to the shoulder blade. Men fljnent the last of July, and since thenAt first the symptoms cJ indigestion,
treatment should at once be started

U Vwith Mi-o-n- a.

v This is a scientific rem
edy .Tilapted specifically to one pur

"Just WrigM," to "Snow" --Jofinsoo Uuriihy's, Clapps, "Waik-Overs- ,"

;
,

Thoiiipson' Brb.'s, Hettleton's, etc.

pose, the cure of stomach troubles. It
is fo u iformly successful that Wood-al- l

& Sheppard giv guaran-
tee with every 50 cent box that the
inuiey v ill be refunded if it does not

''cure.

have sold hundreds of packages and
cannot get it fast enough to keep my
customers supplied. I have not had a
single bottle returned, although I have
guaranteed every; one, and have heard
nothing bu praise of its merits. This
is a record unsurpassed by any remedy
that I have sold in the twenty-fiv- e

years I have been in the drug busi-
ness." . -.1 '.;

v Colds Cause Sore Throat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world-
wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes
the cause. Call for the full name .and
look for the signature of E. W. Grove
25c.

How Cowan's Pneumonia Cure Cures Colds, Sore Throat,
'--S Croup, Pneumonia-A-II of thei Ills that Come :

V from Colds And the ReasonsAVhy
When yon have a cough or a pain in tlie chest, your cold is settling there and this is verydangerous. Most of the deaths in winter begin just this way.. '

? Wherever your cold is centered, there you must apply the remedy. Either on your chest orthroat. Now when you take an internal remedy; it has to pass through the stomach. Often itwrecks your digestion and. never gets to your lungs at all. ,

- Gowan's Pneumonia Cure is external. It penetrates goes right in to the seat of thetrouble, andsoothes at once the irritated lungs or throat.- - It casts out the germs of cold, consumption, pneu-
monia all eril germs. That is, it makes the lungs strong to case these germs out.

READ THESE TWO LETTERS '
j M I will spare no pin to call the attention of my frienrtg to tills vulnable medicine.

"ilrs. J. Gill, SaperinieBdent Male Orphan Asylum, liichiuood, Va.'.
- - ' : " I have usett Gowan's Pneumonia Cnr, and t thhik if is the best medicine in the "

world. I feel sure it savpd mot tier's life lat fall. .: .

: "i. O. hE'i, wltli Liipiert-Scale- s Co., WhiBlon-Salem.- C."

vrowan's is powerful, but also harmless. It is an absolute "safeguard against croup. Ererrmother should keep a bottle id the house. Cure your cold, cough, chest pains to-da- Immediate
relief sure cure in Gowan's. Large bottle, $1.00; croup size, 25 cents. Sent by mail, if desired.

If not convenient to obtain Mio-n- a

of Woodall & Sheppard or soma other
retailer, it will be sent by mail postage
prepaid on receipt of price.

- The R. T. Bootla Co-- iVhaca, N. Y.
Berryhi 1 1 , Sufher-Du-rf ee Gompanv

Successors to Berryhill, Bryan & CoJ ot the cntlre Quhun production of the World Is consumed every year

OUtn Vo, Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
'GO WAN MEDICAL C0.. Durham, N. C.'C uro a Cold In Opo Day." E. W. QCOYE'ii ciffnaturo on box. 1206

-- y


